5th Grade Spelling List UNIT 7 for the Week of: October 14, 2019

1. shadow
2. motion
3. bunch
4. nature
5. picture
6. special
7. delicious
8. chest
9. shoulder
10. kitchen
11. cheap
12. social
13. publish
14. ancient
15. shelter
16. official
17. exchange
18. patient
19. furniture
20. pasture

Challenge Words:
1. appreciate
2. channel
3. direction
4. patience
5. shield

Wordly Wise Words (Lesson 6):
1. abolish
2. agony
3. catapult
4. character
5. denounce
6. escalate
7. grim
8. harbor
9. inflict
10. loathe
11. meddle
12. monstrous
13. rouse
14. steadfast
15. translate